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TEXT: John 10:10' "The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I came that
they may have life, and have it abundantiy."

The other day, as I was thinking about this morning's sermon, I came
across this little poem:

"He always said that he'd retire
When he had made a million clear.

And so he worked from dawn to dusk
Pay after day, year after year.

"At last he put his ledgers up
And laid his stock reports aside.

But when he started out to live
He found that he'd already died."

I am not sure whether that means he had really died or only that he had
lost the capacity to live in a meaningful way: But it makes very little difference; he
was dead one way or the other. And, more importantly, from the sound of it, he
had never really lived.

Every how and then someone asks me if I believe in life after death. And I
do --with all my heart and soul and mind. But this morning I would like to ask a
rather different question, one that is just as important and, for most of us, a good
deal mcjre immediate:"Is there life before death?"

I realize, of course, that to some ofyou this might seem like a silly question.
But T assure yoU it is not, nor is the answer as obvious as one might think. The
word "life" has several meanings, meanings so different that New Testament
Greek had entirely different words for them.

' Por'iristance, there is the !word, psvche. from which we get our words,
^psychology^ and^psychologist." In Greek, payjche. means our physical existence.
That is the word; for instance, that Jesus used when he said, "Greater love has no
man than this,{thata man lay down his life for his friends." (John 15:13) Wed in
that sense, of course, there is life before death. The very fact that we are here to
talk about it proves that.

But
that makes _
And that is a different thing altogether. While there cannot be LIFE without
existence, it is certainly possible to exist without reafly living.

I am not talking about existence. I am talking about the quality of life
3S existence worthwhile. I am talking about LIFE with capital letters.








